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UNITED STATES RESEARCH SURVEYS CONDUCTED IN 1991 AND 
SURVEYS PLANNED FOR 19g2 IN ~HE BERING SEA 

by 

Terranc• M. S&i11ple 

The firat synoptic survey of the overall aering Sea was 
planned for the swnmer of 1991 by the United states, Japan, and 
tha Soviet Onion. one of thQ main purposes cf this survey was to 
obtain a biomass estimate for pollock thrQughou~ the Bering Sea 
which could be used to derive an appropriate harvest level for 
pollock over all regions of the Bering Sea. ~he planned survey 
had several elements: (1) a u.s. bottom trawl and echo 
integration-midwater tra~l (EIMWT) ou.rvey of the eastern Bering 
Sea continental shelf and ~lope, (2) a bottom trawl survey of the 
eastern and western Bering sea shelf DY a soviet vessel, (3) a 
bottom trawl survey of th• Aleutian Islands r~gion by two U.S. 
vessels, (4) an EIMWT aurvey of the Aleutian Basin east of the 
u.s.-u.s.s.R. convention line, including international waters, by 
a Japanese vessel, and (5) an EIMWT survey cf the western 
Aleutian Basin and wastarn Bering sea shel! conducted by U.S. and 
soviet personnel aboard a u.s.s.R. researcn vessel, and using a 
U.S. echo integration syatem. The goal ot the overall Bering Sea 
survey was not complately achieved oecause the EIMWT survey of 
the western Aleutian Basin ~nd western Bering Sea shelf could not 
be arranged. Nev9rtheless, the 1991 cooperative effort will 
provide data on the distribution and abundance of the many 
species of groUJ'\dfish and crab over a major portion of the Bering 
Sea in the sama tiffle period. 

I. Res8arch aotivi~ies in the sering Sea related to the overall 
Bering Saa ~urvey end other stuaies during 1991 are described 
below. 

(A} Reho integration•midwater trawl &yrve~ 

The United States conducted a two part echo int~gration
midvat9r b:awl survey ot walleye pollock in the eastern .Bering 
Saa during 1991. The primary objectives of this survey wa~e to: 

1. collect echo integrator and midwater trawl data to 
determine the distribution, abundance, and 
l:dolcgical composition of walleye pollock; 
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2. calibrate the towed body and hull-mounted acc,ustic 
systems using standard sphere technique•, 

3. collect pollock target strength data for uae in 
scaling echo integration data to •~timates of 
absolute abu..~dance; 

4. collect ichthyoplankton samples to determ~ne the 
distribution and abundance of pollook eggs end; 

5. conduct calibrations cf acoustic £ystems 
between U.S. and Japanes~ survey vessels. 

The first portion of the survey was.conducted in the eastern 
Bering sea aboard the NOAA Research Vessel Hiller F~eeman during 
February-March, 1991. surve~ operations were initiated along 7 
parallel transects placed . approximately lo miles ~part tram umna.Jc 
Island to west of St. George Island. Bottom depths ranged trom 
so m to 550 m. A total of 12 midwater tows and th:ree bott:om 
trawls were conducted to sample echo cign and collect biological 
aata. A total of 20 bongo hauls wara made th~oughout the survey 
area. 

Spawning pollock concentrationc were also su.rveyea in 'the 
Bogoslof Island region. _Parallel transeots were established 
approximately ·10 miles apart running north to soutb between 170° 
W longitude and 167° W longitude. The Miller Freeman made 3 
EIMW'r passes through thi~ araa. 

The U.S. chartered fiching vessel Continuit~ conducted tha 
second portion of the a0ho inte9r~tion/miawater survey of walleye 
pollock on the continontal shelf of the eastern Bering Sea during 
June-August. The primary region surveyed included waters between 
162a W and· 179° w and ~outh of 62° N aa shown in Figure 1. 

In addition to pollook density information, size 
composition, individual total wei~ht, age, maturity, gonad 
weight, and stomach content da~c were collected. Pollock tissue 
samples were collected and preserved ror subsequent stock 
structure studies. Environment~l data such as water. 
temperature and aalinity profilQS were recorded. The Japanese 
fishing vessel Shoyo mm pa~ticipated with the continuity during 
intercalibration experiment5. 

(B) EastQrn Bering sea triennial c¾ab-groundfish survey 

Th• eastern -Sering Sea crab-groundfish survey was conduct~d 
during May-August 1990 utilizing standard crab-groundfish survey 
methods·. This comprehensive triennial survey extended the . 
~tandard annual eastern Bering Sea shelf survey north to Norton 
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Sound and into continental slope waters. Thia was a cooperative 
bottom trawl survey with the u.s.s.R. Pacific Institute of 
~icherie• and oceanography. The Primary objectives of thi~ sul:"Vey 
wore 'to: 

t. collect catch and biological information on 
principal species of crab and grounafish to provide 
information for management purposes, th~ fishing 
industry, and for scientific studies; 

2. con~uct an exploratory survey of juv@nilo figh and 
crab; 

3. col1ect hyclrographic and environmental data. 

Secondary objectives were to: 

1. collect information on yellowfin sole spawning cireas 
1n Togiak Bay and Kuskokwim Bay; 

2. collect trawl configuration and pw:formance data -to 
use in area swept analysis and; 

3. collect yellowfin sole maturity data to determine 
the timing and areas of spawning. 

The eastern Bering Sea survey araa includQd oontinental 
shelt and slope waters from Unimak Pass, along the eoo meter 
depth contour to approximately 60° N, north along the u.s.
u.s.s.R. Convention Line to St. Lawrence Island Qnd east to the 
Alaska mainland. Sampling sites were also established in the 
Norton Sound region. 

Continental shelf; Survey activities in the shelf area were 
coordinated between two U.S. vesGola, the University or 
Washington research vessel Alaska th• chartered u.s. tishing 
vessel Ocean Hope 1. and the soviet Union vessel Novodrutsk. The 
Alaska and Ocean Hru2e ~ sampled u.s. shel£ st~tions with the 
vessels fishing alternats rows of designated stations during 
June-August to facilitat~ tho determination of relative fishing 
efficiencies of the two vessels. The NgvodrutsK oegan its 
portion of the survey in early May, several weexs earlier than 
the U.S. vessels, and sampled alternate rows or stations 
throughout the U.S. shelf survoy areG sampled later by the U.S. 
vessels. The Noygdrutsk continued to sample snelf waters west of 
the Convention line to 68° 30'N along the soviet coas~.• . _ .... 

The Ala1ka and Ocean~ 2 ~ucces5fully completed 505 
bottom trawls in tho eaat~n-Bering Sea area (Figure 2). The 
Ocean .HQrul l samplad an additional 52 stations in Norton. Sound 
an.d the Alamka. oonducted 7? bellm trawls in the area between .Po.rt 
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Moller and KvichaJC Bay to collect information on juvenile fillh 
and crab. The uovodrutsg completed a total of 218 trawla in the 
aa■tern end western Baring Sea as shown in Figura 3. Ti~e 
limitations and ice conditions prevented the Novodruts~ fro~ 
sampling scheduled stations in the northern ~ering Sea a~ea. 

The catch at each sampling site was sorted, woi9hed, and 
enumerated by species. Length and width mea£urQlllents, shell 
conditicns, clutch size, and various tissue and organ samples 
were collected rrom ~ajor crab species. The two u.s. vessels 
recorded nearly 170,000 length measurements by =ox/centi~eter 
interval from the major fish species and eollectQd approxim~tely 
4,300 age structures. Nearly ,.200 stomach~ were collected from 
various ~ish taxa for food habit analysi&. Individual l~ngth
weiqhts were also recorded for pollock. 

sea water temperature profiles were aollooted at each 
station using expendable bathythermograph (XB~) p~obe~. Net 
mensuration systems provided gear configuratiQn a~d perfgrmance 
data to be used in area swept calcula~ions. 

continental slope: The Miller Freeman conducted the slope 
portion of the survey in September. survey stations were sampled 
along the continental slope from tha o.s.-u.s.s.R. Convention 
Line to Unimak pass at depths ranging from 200 ~ tg aoo m. A 
Nor'eastern bottom trawl with roller gear waa th~ standard 
sampling net used at all stations. All oatche~ were sorted, 
weighed, and enumerated by specie£. size composition by sex, 
otolith samples, and other biological information were collected. 
A total of 90 bottom trawls WQre sucoessfully completed (Figure 
2). Nearly 20,000 fish length measurements were recoraed and 
about 350 stomachs were prQserved for food hcbit studies. over 
900 otoliths were collected frQm, fish ape~ies tor aging 
studies. 

(C) Aleutian Ialands bottom trawl survey. 

The United States conducted a bottom trawl survey in the 
Aleutian Islands region during July-September, 1991. The survey 
area included Bering sea waters on the north side of Unalaska and 
Umnak Islands to the Islands of ~our Mountains and extended on 
both sides of the AlQUtian chain to stalemate Bank (170° E). 
survey activities we~e conducted by the chartered fishing vessels 
Green H.s:ule and ocean lis2PJil i. 

A total of 379 botto~ trawls were conaucted during this 
survey. The catch at each smnpling site was sorted by species 
and sampled for biological inf0rmation including size and aqe 
composition, individual weight, and maturity. Over 1,800 
stomachs from 13 fieh epecies w6re collected for feeding habit 
studies. 
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II. Resaarch Aotivities Planned in the Eastern Berinq Sea Dw:ing 
1992. 

CA) aogpsiot tslend Winter BIMWT surxl.Y 
The United states will conduct a 10 day EIMWT aurvey ot 

spawninq pollock in the Bogoslot Island region. survey 
activities will be conducted aboard the Miller Freaman during 
Febt:uary-Mu-ch 1992. Surveys in this area were also conducted 
dUl:'ing 1988 1 1989 1 Qnd 1991. 

(B) ~stern ~er1na sea CrabwGroundfish Survey 

The st~dard eastern Bering sea bottom trawl survey will 
be conducted during May-August, 1gg2. This is a continuation of 
tho a:nnu~l series or eastern Bering sea crab-groundfish 
ascesa~ent surveys. Tne primary objectives of this survey are 
t.01 

1. 5tu~y annual and long-term changes in tha demeraal 
fish and invertebrate coll\munities of the eaatern 
Bering sea shelf and slope; 

2. measure selected oceanographic parameter• which ~ay 
atrect the abundance and distribution of these 
populations. 

The survey area will extend north from Unimak Pass 
along the 200 m depth contour to approximately 62~ N and east to 
the Alaska mainland. It is anticipated that 2 vessels wil1 
participate in this survey. 
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Figure 1.--survey trackline on the continental shelf completed by 
the F/V continuity during.the 1991 eastern Bering s~a 
IUMWT su.rve~·. 
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Figure 2.--Distribution of total sampling eff0rt by ~he Alaska, 
Ocean Hopa 2, and Miller Freeman during tne 1991 eastern 
Bering Sea trawl survey. 
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Figure 3.--oistribution of total sampling effort by the u.s.s.R~ Research vessel ·Movodrutsk 
during the 1991 Bering Sea trawl survey. 
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